
1337 Cedar
Creek Lane
Crowley, TX 76036
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Make lasting memories in this luxurious one-story 3-bedroom home. As you enter, you'll be welcomed by a double-door study, perfect for a
cozy workspace or virtual schooling area. Plus, there's an inviting flex room located next to the master bedroom that can easily morph into
your own private retreat, workout space, or play area for kids. No matter your style, this flexible floorplan is easy to make uniquely your own.
Imagine cooking gourmet meals in your dream kitchen with all the amenities you could ever wish for. From a welcoming window above the
sink to fancy granite countertops and stainless steel appliances, this is every foodie's paradise. After dinner, move just a few steps over to the
cozy and inviting family room, where you can relax with a warm mug of hot chocolate as you enjoy the crackle of the fire or simply step
outside onto your covered patio for some peace and quiet while reading a book. A luxurious master suite enjoys the view over the yard from
the built-in window seat. Relax in style in the beautiful master bathroom with twin sinks, a soaking tub, a walk-in shower with a seat, and a
large walk-in closet. Two additional bedrooms are located in their own wing and have plenty of storage to keep everything organized with a
pair of linen closets. On the other side of the hallway, you'll find the full bathroom, just steps away from a designated utility room, perfect for
keeping extra supplies or cleaning products in one place. And to top it all off, this wonderful home has a two-car garage facing the front,
perfect for any new homeowner who wants convenience, privacy, and style in one spot!
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